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Remember! 
 

Prizegiving & Dinner – Sat 5 July, Orana Motor Inn, 5.30pm 
CTRA Remit & Special Meeting – Sat 12 July, Taipa Marae, 10am 

Annual General Meeting – Sat 2 August, Taipa Marae, 1pm 
 

20th June 2014 
 
Thank you to everyone...well we are at the end of another great season, and what a way 
to finish with the Taipa Speedway's Percy Poharama Memorial Queens Birthday 
Weekend...yes we had the sunny weather, the competitors came and the spectators had 
two days of hard and fast racing&we will now celebrate our successes...then prepare for 
an even better season next year...so I hope to see you all at our prizegiving, and back 
later in the year racing&cheers the Old Croc. 
 
The track was awesome and the racing at max throttle power at Taipa Speedway’s race 
day Sunday 11th May.  The annual running of the ‘Swifty’ Memorial Production Saloons 
brought some of the best Production Saloons drivers in the North out to play&Rex 'old 
fox' Roycroft from Whangarei, Darren Emm from Whangarei, Jesse Buckthought from 
Whangarei, Paul Joyce from Dargaville, and Olivia Blacklock from Whangarei.  The 
decider was race three.  With Emm and Joyce tied for points a coin toss provided Emm 
with pole position.  Emm lead Joyce into turn one and then all the way to the finish line. 
Meanwhile the action in behind Emm was spectacular; Joyce was trying to fend off both 
Buckthought and Roycroft on a deflating right front tyre.  Awesome three-wide racing 
down the back straight resulted in both Buckthought and Roycroft sandwiching Joyce 
between them and coming through for second and third respectively. 
 

         
 
Taipa Speedway's Percy Poharama Memorial Queens Birthday Weekend Sat 31st May & 
Sun 1st June excelled itself!  Huge numbers of open wheel race cars, fast saloons, and 
all other speedway grades made the trek north to Taipa, for this annual speedway 
extravaganza.   The large number of spectators were thoroughly entertained by the 
close, competitive, hard charging racing, roll over’s, spectacular crunch and bash from 
the four Demo Teams, a superb track, and fine and sunny weather.  Race drivers came 
from as far away as Dunedin to compete at this magnificent weekend.   The prestigious 
'Saloon Showdown' was won by Warkworth's Nigel 'Handbag' Ross, for the second year 
running.   The close competition between Ross, Taipa's Roy 'Inchman' Walker and 
Whitianga's Bryan 'Softy' Skelton through the six races over the weekend was 

Jandalman! 



immensely exciting and had the spectators on the edge of their seats.   Regional 
Manager Jeremy Silcock, from PlaceMakers, was on hand to present the awards to the 
winning saloon drivers. 
 

     
 
Taipa's Bill Duval and his experienced team of Taipa Pirates literally knocked out the 
competition in the Demo Teams 'grudgefest,' Waikato's Junk Yard Dogs, Taipa's Young 
Bucks, and Waipapkauri's Team Honda.  It was absolute carnage throughout the six 
races over the weekend, with roll over’s and hard hits aplenty. 
 

     
 
The battle of the mega horsepower Super Saloons between Shane ‘Macca’ McInteer 
and Keith ‘Bucket of bolts’ Wilson was spectacular to watch and ended up being a draw 
at the end of the weekend with three wins apiece.  The Warren McIntyre Stockcar 
Trophy for overall points, through the weekend’s six races, was won once again by Dave 
Seymour (69a). 
 
Dargaville’s Paul Joyce returned to defend his last year’s winning of the Production 
Saloons Coulston Memorial Trophy, and won the trophy for second time.  Starting from 
grid three, Joyce managed to squeeze through to an early lead, and then hold off a 
strong challenge from Whangarei’s hard charging Jesse Buckthought all the way to the 
finish line where they went across touching bumper to bumper. 
 
Taipa’s Dan ‘Demon’ DeWaal showed the field a clean pair of heels to win the C Grade 
MacKenzie Cup race but was not so fortunate in the running of the C Grade Percy 
Poharama Memorial Trophy.  DeWaal followed last year’s winner, Taipa’s Allan Hallett, 
through the field to the front, and during the fast and furious battle for supremacy that 
ensued, DeWaal managed to push Hallett into a spectacular infield spinout that 
disqualified DeWaal from the race.  This allowed Whangarei’s Josh Bellette through for 
the win, followed by Kaikohe’s Dave Cortesi, and Hallett raced back hard to gain the 
third spot. 
 

Thank you Percy! 



The huge amount of sponsorship support from the Far North local businesses and 
private individuals was very much appreciated by all the visiting drivers who are all 
vowing to return and do it again for the Far North spectators next year. 
 
Percy Poharama would be proud of everyone involved this weekend.  Well done to New 
Zealand’s top track in the Far North! 
 
 

 

Taipa Speedway Annual Prizegiving & Dinner 
Saturday 5 July at Orana Motor Inn, Kaitaia, from 5.30pm 

Dinner 7pm - Prize giving 8pm – live band till late 
Tickets adult $30, child $2 per yr – contact Julie Graydon 0211619145 -- 09 4087157 a/h 

Kaitaia accommodation available – Orana Motor Inn & Loredo Motel (09 4083200) 
 

 
 

 

Taipa Speedway CTRA Remit & Special Meeting 
Saturday 12 July at Taipa Marae 10am 

Remits for CTRA AGM & changes to Taipa Stock & Saloon Car Club Inc Constitution 
 

 
 
 

TAIPA STOCK & SALOON CAR CLUB Inc 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Will be held on Saturday 2 August 2014 1pm at Taipa Marae 
(Bring a plate for shared afternoon tea) 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 



Near the end of their racing careers, a Ford and a Chevrolet made a pact. The first one 
to reach racing heaven would let the other know if heaven even had car racing. 

As luck would have it, the Chevrolet was demolished in a fiery wreck. A few days later, it 
revealed itself to the Ford in a vision. "I have some good news and some bad news," the 

Chevy told the Ford. "The good news is that heaven is crazy about auto racing. They 
have everything here--NASCAR, Indy cars, Formula 1, you name it." 
"So what's the bad news?" the Ford asked the deceased Chevrolet. 

"The bad news is that you've won the pole position for next Saturday's race." 
 

 
CTRA 2014 Saloon titles 
 
CTRA NZ Saloons at Whangarei 12 April 2014 
It wasn’t to be Roy Walker’s day at Whangarei on 12 April as a count back on points 
proved him to be one point shy of beating Morrison for the title.  So, Walker was not able 
to win this title for the fourth time in 2014.  The final result for this year’s CTRA NZ 
Saloon tile: 1 Lydon Morrison, 2 Roy Walker, 3 John Hussey. 
 

CTRA NI Saloons at Kaikohe 18 April 2014 

Roy Walker won the CTRA North Island title for the fourth time in successive years.  

After a spin out in race one Roy managed to come back through the field for second 

place behind Phil Mainland, and then take races two and three in superb style.  The final 

result for this year’s CTRA NI Saloon title: 1 Roy Walker, 2 Phil Mainland, 3 Azza 

Johnston 

 

             
 

 
Well that’s all folks&well not quite&just the Prizegiving (give Julie a call to book a 
meal)...CTRA Remit & Special Meeting (some changes to our Constitution are 
needed)&and finally the Annual General Meeting (when we put 2013/2014 season to 
bed and start thinking about 2014/2015). 
 
We have new drivers searching for race cars to buy&if you have, or know of, C Grade 
or Production cars for sale, please let Carole Teixeira know about 
them&094010442&caz_tex@yahoo.co.nz&remember we are always 
looking&searching for new members&it is all a team effort&if you are able to help 
out&please now is the time to step forward!! 
 
Cheers Old Croc 


